N B JAYAPRAKASH
#2992, 2nd Main, 17th Cross, B S K 2nd Stage, Bengaluru - 560 070
Mobile: (0) 9972322322
email: parihaar.jp@gmail.com
CAREER OBJECTIVE
 To selflessly serve senior citizens, widowed and divorced women of the society and

help them augment their self respect and economic independence
 To give senior citizens, widowed and divorced women a strong sense of belonging

and create in them awareness of the various facilities available to them through the
government and other bodies/institutions thus, vastly, improving the very quality of
their life
 To provide focused timely and periodic services to senior citizens, and widowed and

divorced women that meet and exceed their expectations in their every day
transactions
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 Total 23 years of experience in costing and budgeting
 Managed more than 50 accounts at the same time besides managing large

divisional budgets
 Strong marketing skills and very good in building lasting business relationships
 Media savvy; contributed regular articles to established magazines and newspapers

on the issues and concerns of senior citizens
 Multi-lingual with strong people management and leadership skills

ORGANIZATIONAL EXPERIENCE
Founder and Managing trustee of NGO called Parihaar Foundation promoting welfare of
widowed and divorced women and also providing social support services to senior
citizens. The foundation is taking shape, in the process of offering skeleton services with
very committed volunteers, website is under development, looking for financial
resources to introduce the concept and commence services full time. We intend to
introduce an exclusive matrimonial website meant for widowed and divorced women.
Presently I am taking care of administration and account responsibilities of reputed
Institution called Artis Academy which is promoting training courses related to art, acting
and music.
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Dignity Foundation
Director – Bengaluru Chapter

Since March 2008 to October 2012

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
 Obtained the first ever award, “Special Excellence Award 2008”, from Dignity

Foundation and ICICI Prudential Life Insurance, for establishing the brand name for
Dignity Foundation in Bangalore and being responsive to the needs of senior citizens
 Proactively scaled up the foundation activities to two additional satellite centres in

Bengaluru city
 Set up a completely new Chapter in the city of Mysore
 Individually, promoted DF through regular programmes on All India Radio and

Doordarshan (3 occasions each on AIR and DD in Bangalore; once on Mysore AIR)
 Passionately promoted Dignity Foundation, Bengaluru Chapter, and steadily

increased its membership from about 100 to the current 1,200 in a short period of time
 Organized special facilities such as help line, lively inter-active sessions, medical

camps and discourses, spiritual discourses, etc. on a regular basis
 Initiated the publication of ‘Dignity Hiriyara Dani’, a monthly magazine in Kannada,

the only regional language magazine brought out by Dignity Foundation
Parivartana Foundation
Senior Advisor and Trustee

Since 1994

 Promoted the overall welfare of widowed and divorced women, including their

marriage
NGEF, Bengaluru
Senior Superintendent

From Sept. 1975 to Jan 1997

 Responsible for managing accounts and departmental budgets in line with

organizations procedures and policies
 Managed a team of senior accountants and book keepers maintaining large

accounts with integrity
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
 ‘Special Excellence Award 2008’, from Dignity Foundation and ICICI Prudential Life

Insurance, for establishing the brand name for Dignity Foundation in Bangalore and
being responsive to the needs of senior citizens
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 Best ‘Karmika Kalavida’ award by NGEF Fine Arts Association and Industrial Drama

Association, Government of Karnataka
 ‘Best Humorist’ (1992) for various roles in different tele-serials by Kannada Film Fans

Association
 ‘Best Supporting Actor’ (1993) for the film ‘Shh…’
 ‘Best Supporting and Comedy Artist’(1998) by Kannada Film Fans Association


‘Mysore Sandal Gold Film Award’ (1999) for Best Production and Acting for the film
‘Hoomale’

 ‘Life Time Achievement Award – Prathibha’ (2006) for theatre activities by Vokkaligara

Culture and Sports Youth Association
 Won more than 20 awards for theatre and cultural activities

OTHER ACTIVITIES
TELEVISION
 Worked as ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR for several tele-serials
 Produced more than 20 tele-serials under the banner JP Creations and Panchajanya

Creations on social issues
 Acted in over 110 tele-serials of Doordarshan, Udaya, E TV, and other Channels
 Recognized as an acclaimed ‘Humorist Character’ in umpteen number of tele-serials
 Acted in advertisement commercials for various organizations, including MNCs

THEATRE:
 Founder-Secretary of the Theatre Troupe of budding artists ‘Janapriya Kalavidaru’
 Honorary Secretary, ‘Yashasvi Kalavidaru’, a famous troupe, that enacted the drama

“Samsaradalli Sa-Ri-Ga-Ma” for a record more than 1,000 times in and out of the state
 Acted in over 100 dramas, including theatre and cultural activities
 Participated as the main comedy artist in the very popular drama “Bhakta

Kanakadasa” that saw over 110 continuous shows
 Rendered voice for many commercial, drama, audio, and CD cassettes
 Actively participated in many of AIR programmes, and film songs based programmes

called ‘Nandana’ and ‘Nanage Istavaada Haadu”
FILM ACTIVITIES
 Coproduced of Kannada feature file, “HOOMALE” that won the National and State

Awards
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 Acted in more than 20 films under the direction of popular Directors in roles that

spread social messages besides comedy portrayal

Date of Birth
Educational Qualification
Marital Status
Wife

:
:
:
:

Son
Daughter-in-law
Daughter

:
:
:

PERSONAL INFORMATION
May. 20, 1950
B. Sc., and B.A. in Hindi
Married
G Umadevi
Head Mistress, JSS High School
Konanakunte, Bengaluru
J Jyothiswaroop, employed in IBM
V R Aarti, employed in Digital InfoTech
J Mrinalini, B.E. graduate employed as Media
Programme Executive in Suvarna TV Channel
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